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By: Allison Andrews
Changes are happening at Trump National Charlotte. The sprawling lakeside community is taking major 
steps to improve the lives of its residents by offering healthier food options at all of its facilities.
If you don’t believe passion can change lives, you’ve never met Trump National member, Brooke Thomas. 
Brooke is the founder of 360yourlife… a company dedicated to helping people live a totally healthy life in the 
areas of nutrition, beauty, home and stress. Mahatma Gandhi once said, "In a gentle way, you can shake the 
world.” Brooke began shaking her world 9 years ago when she was diagnosed with Stage 3 Melanoma, making 
lifelong changes to improve the health of her family. It wouldn’t be long before she was shaking her entire 
community.

It started with a Farm to Table Dinner at the club in 2012… a ‘testing of the waters’ so to speak. Brooke
believed her neighborhood was ready to make real changes toward a healthier lifestyle. The Certified
Nutritional Consultant was no stranger to taking on major projects. She conducts wellness seminars for large
corporations and integrated healthcare systems.  She also recently spoke at the Highway to Health Event 
sponsored by HealthCorps which was founded by Dr.Oz. In concert with the talented culinary staff, Brooke 
and the club joined forces to bring Trump Wellness to life at Trump National Charlotte. 

The dinner featuring world class dishes sold out! Brooke used the opportunity to educate the crowd. “We 
need to understand how to nourish our bodies,” says Brooke, “and what is truly fueling our bodies instead of 
counting fake ingredients and calories. We need REAL food,  not fake food.” She believes education is the key 
to making better choices.

With the club's support, Brooke illustrated the importance of supporting local farmers and 
explained terms like grass-fed, organic, and anti-inflammatory.   Local vendors were on hand 
to answer questions from the eager-to-learn crowd. The dinner ignited a buzz throughout the 
community. People wanted more. Happy to serve its members, the Trump Bakery consulted 
with Brooke to offer new selections. They added a variety of  allergy free alternatives like gluten 
free pasta and oats, sunbutter, organic snacks and organic almond milk. 

Member Sandy Mare says,“Both my children and I are loving the new healthy options at the 
general store! It's so convenient to have healthy choices like that so close by. My kids love
putting the kale chips and homemade granola bars in their lunches for school.” 

It was clear the changes were the start of something special… a unique partnership between 
the club and its members to support healthy living. GM. Gavin Arsenault recognized the need 
within his own family to implement some changes. 
Arsenault understands that the healthy active lifestyle enjoyed at The Point goes hand in hand 
with clean wholesome food. “Personally, I am seeing fantastic results as Brooke’s eating plans 
have given me a greater edge as I prepare for the New York City Marathon this coming fall.”
In February, the club hosted a second dinner.  This one was centered on heart healthy eating. 
Again a sold out crowd feasted on first class fare including Wild Caught Macadamia Mahi Mahi 
and Vegan Lasagna.  The Trump wellness initiative isn’t limited to adults. There were selections 
for the kids as well including Fried Gluten Free Chicken Fingers cooked in coconut oil. Of 
course, the Trump lifestyle calls for a little luxury so you can bet there was dessert at the end: 
Gluten Free Chocolate Chip Cookies, Raw Vegan Key Lime Pie and yes, Dark Chocolate Fudge. 
Many of the menu items featured recipes from Brooke’s Thankful 30 recipe guide. The dinner 
was again a raging success prompting yet more permanent changes to the clubs menu. 
“We have received raving reviews every time we introduce one of Brooke’s recipes on our menu, 
although I believe the  cauliflower mashed fauxtatoes have been the most popular. For our most 
recent menu, our chefs made the conscious effort to utilize Brooke’s practices throughout the 
entire range of entrees, not just specifically for the Healthy Choice Section,” said Arsenault.
Club member Jackie Pelino raves about the changes. “I love the opportunity to have my family try healthier options when we eat at the Club!  Not having to cook AND 
educating my family on the right kinds of food choices.....win win!” 

The Trump Organization truly believes in their wellness initiative. In the 2 short years since they bought the property the club has gone from using 4 freezers for food to 
only using one. Now the club uses organic chicken free from hormones and antibiotics. We use fresh and local produce. Wild fish is flown in on a weekly basis and we 
have the best local grass fed beef around.  Brooke and Gavin know there is still work to do. This summer the Tavern and poolside menu will feature healthy new options 
for families. Member Denise Fiore is quick to point out, “Even the swim team weekly breakfast of champions will offer healthy items this year. I am so grateful to Brooke 
Thomas for helping to lead this positive change and healthier shift in this community. We spend more time than ever at the club because of the accessibility to a variety of 
healthy food around the facility.”

As Brooke says, “We all have a purpose in this life and we need to have optimal health to fulfill that purpose.” For Gavin, it’s all about the members. He plans to carry the 
Trump Wellness initiative to the next level as long as that’s what his members want. And it seems indeed they do! “Clearly Brooke’s passion and enthusiasm are
contagious as the impact from leading a healthier lifestyle has spread throughout our members and staff.”

Brooke appears regularly on NBC's Charlotte Today Show where she is able to share her healthy recipe makeovers and nutritional tips with thousands of viewers. She is 
currently working on her latest book to be released this summer but she’d still like to help you! For more information about her services go to 360yourlife.com
 

Taking Trump Wellness to Heart in Lake Norman, NC
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